Host PatO says:
The Ganymede crew has learned the identity of the assassin’s target and is heading to SFHQ to try to avert a death

Host PatO says:
All of the ships' communications are down and there is no contact with SF

Host PatO says:
<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>

FCO_Harlok says:
:: At Conn. confirming course and position::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: on the Bridge sitting in her chair::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: at post doing sensor diagnostics::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: take us into high orbit

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: At tactical attempting to ascertain the extend of the damages ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: at OPS monitoring ships systems and trying to help get communications operative.::

CSO_Ray says:
SO: scan for any unauthorized ships

FCO_Harlok says:
CSO: Roger that. High orbit. :: moves the Mede into High orbit::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: aye sir

Ptaek says:
@:: Activate a personal cloaking device::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: scanning for unauthorized ships::

Host PatO says:
Action: SF defense systems come online at the sign of the unannounced ship

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: catching up on medical logs::

Ptaek says:
:: Start walking to SFHQ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CSO:  So who is this Captain Vid?  I am not familiar with him.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks readouts:: WOAH! :: sits up and readies to move the Mede::

CSO_Ray says:
ALL: Red Alert! All hands to battle stations

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: We have an unannounced ship

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: hail them

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Raising shields :: CSO: Shields are up sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts the Mede's orientation for optimal defense::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CSO: I will attempt to Commander, but all communications are down.

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: the ship is authorized sir

Ptaek says:
@:: Transport to the surface::

CSO_Ray says:
ALL:

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: we are going into orbit of Earth sir

CSO_Ray says:
Stand down Red alert

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Yes Sir. :: Lowering shields ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CSO: Acknowledged Commander.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjust Mede's heading back::

Host PatO says:
Action: SF tries to hail the Ganymede but gets no response

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: thinking that she hopes to have time to see her brother and his family since she has returned to Earth::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: are we within transporter range?

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: we need those communications back online ASAP

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks readouts:: CSO: Aye Sir. We've established orbit.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CSO:  Aye sir, I am doing all I can.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: continues to try and repair communications::

CSO_Ray says:
CNS: you have the Bridge

Ptaek says:
:: Look at SFHQ and start to walk to the door of SFHQ wearing a one man cloaking device::

Ptaek says:
@:: Look at SFHQ and start to walk to the door of SFHQ wearing a one man cloaking device::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CSO:  Aye Sir

CSO_Ray says:
TO, SO, OPS: prepare for emergency transport, phasers on high stun

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: aye sir

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Understood sir. :: Checks his phaser ::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: preparing for transport::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Looks up:: CSO: Aye Sir

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
*TO*: whats happening?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Turns and looks at CNS:: CNS: Ma'am should I slave OPS to my console?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Heads towards emergency Transporter and grabs his phaser::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CMO*: We are preparing to beam down to stop an assassin Doctor. CSO: Perhaps the Doctor should join us?

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: grabs all away gear and heads for transporting room::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Follows the CSO ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  By all means. Do it.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CSO: Sir, communication should be minimal in 5 minutes.

CSO_Ray says:
TO: all right

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Aye. Harlok has OPS! :: Slaves OPS to his console::

Ptaek says:
@:: See a storeroom look for a good place to plant the bomb::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CMO*: Doctor report to the emergency transporter immediately phaser on heavy stun.

Ptaek says:
<looks>

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Waits on FCO to slave OPS and then heads to Emergency Transporter::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Monitors AT status::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Where do we begin our search Sir.

Host PatO says:
Action: COMM sputters to life aboard the Ganymede..But barely audible

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Keep me informed of any changes.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts frequency and Volume:: CNS: Ma'am... I'm getting something on Comm.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Put it on Audio

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: stops to get a tricorder and phaser and to issue equipment to other away team members::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: walks to transporter::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grimaces and turns on Speaker:: CNS: Aye.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: sets phaser on heavy stun::

Ptaek says:
@:: Plants the Bomb in the Store room and walk out::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: arrives in transporter room::

CSO_Ray says:
@ALL: spread out and search for the lecture hall

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@CSO:  Aye sir!

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
TO: you wanted me here sir

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@CSO: aye sir

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Listens and keeps trying to clear the COMM line;:

CSO_Ray says:
@ALL: first find Vid

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: trying to hear the COMM for HQ::

SFHQCOMM says:
$COMM: Mede: This is SFHQ, Ganymede, what are you doing here?

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@:: beaming aboard trying to find lecture hall with Vid inside::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at Console:: CNS: AT is down, Ma'am.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@CSO: Aye sir. I'll take the lecture halls up here; we should all spread out.

Ptaek says:
@:: Walk right past the away team and trying not to snicker::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Acknowledged

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@CSO: Aye sir.  :: takes out tricorder to scan area in search of Vid::

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Should I respond Ma'am?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Arrives in the first lecture hall and looks inside ::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@All: I think we should search for the bomb not Vid

CSO_Ray says:
*SFHQ: Emergency, this is LTCmdr Ray respond

Ptaek says:
@:: Walk into the lecture hull and stand in a back corner::

SFHQCOMM says:
$COMM: Ganymede: This is Starfleet Headquarters, respond....

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters a lecture hall only to find it empty

CSO_Ray says:
::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Yes try your best to make them understand that we are here on an urgent matter

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at Dawn grins:: CNS: Aye.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: follows TO::

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: SFHQ: Starfleet, this is the Ganymede... we are here investigating an assassination plot

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@TO: what's this all about sir?

CSO_Ray says:
@*ALL*: any sign of Vid?

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: SFHQ: We have uncovered evidence that a former Captain of the Mede is the Target. Captain Vid.

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@CSO: negative sir

SFHQCOMM says:
COM: Ganymede: Assasination plot? Why was security not informed?

Ptaek says:
@:: See the away team::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Moves to the next lecture hall:: CMO: We are looking for an unknown assassin. He seems to want to assassinate a former Captain of the Ganymede.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: Searching ::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: Aye sir

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: SFHQ: We have suffered damage to our communications array and have been unable to send. We are just barely communicating now.

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: I recommend we ask SF to lower the shields

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: what do you want me to help you with sir

CSO_Ray says:
@*ALL*: set your tricorders for an antiproton sweep

PatO is now known as Vid.

So_Ens_Mokon says:
CSO: aye sir

Ptaek says:
@:: See Vid and target him from the back corner::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*CSO*: Aye sir:: adjusts tricorders::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Flicks his hair beads and checks AT status quickly::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: resets tricorder for proton sweep::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@*SFCommand*: SF Command this is Lieutenant jg Silek of the USS Ganymede. I request a security alert of the premises immediately. We have reason an assassination attempt is underway.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@*CSO*:  Aye sir:: adjusts tricorder::

Host Vid says:
:: Continues lecture on Logic and the advance of Peace::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@*SFCommand*: Please Advise us of the whereabouts of Captain Vid.

SFHQCOMM says:
$*TO* You Ganymede people seem to bring nothing but trouble! I will alert security...:: Alerts security around the compound:: Do you know what the assassin looks like?

CSO_Ray says:
@*Vid*: This is LTCmdr Ray can you hear me?

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Ma'am, AT has contacted SFHQ and is trying to set up a security alert.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@*SFCommand*: Unknown at this time. SFCOMM.

SFHQCOMM says:
$COMM: Ganymede: I am sending a ship up to assist with repairs...

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Excellent, keep me informed on their status

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: Sir could we somehow set up a forcefield around Vid when we find him?

Host Vid says:
*Cmdr.*: You're interrupting a very serious lecture. This had best be important:: makes an excuse to class::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods at Dawn and turns back to console::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@*SFCommand*: I repeat request the whereabouts of Captain Vid. This is urgent.

Ptaek says:
@:: Start to shoot at Vid ::

Ptaek says:
<@>

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: SFHQ: Roger SF, we could sure use it.

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

Host Vid says:
Action: Vid is hit in the shoulder and falls off podium

SFHQCOMM says:
$*TO* So...we're looking for an assassin who no one recognizes.... You are wasting my time, bother me again and I will get security after you! :: Calls off the security on the compound::

CSO_Ray says:
@*Vid* what is your position?

So_Ens_Mokon says:
:: shoots in the direction the fire has come from::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Runs in the direction of the phaser fire :: ALL: Follow me !

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: you should ask SF to let us know if any energy weapons go off so we know where to find the assassin sir

Ptaek says:
@:: Fire at the podium::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: Aye sir!

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

CSO_Ray says:
@:: Runs toward the sound::

Host Vid says:
Action: Weapons alarm goes off In HQ

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: starts running behind the TO::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Looks quickly to find the source of the phaser fire ::

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Ma'am... I'm picking up high energy discharges... possibly phaser fire! :: Adjusts readouts::

SFHQCOMM says:
$:: Registers phaser fire in Vid's lecture hall...sends 2 security teams and a medical team::

Ptaek says:
@:: Hit two people in the crowd::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Arrives at the lecture hall, and looks for Captain Vid ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Location of those high-energy discharges

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: is it OK if I see to his medical attention?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks and brings up Diagram of lecture halls:: CNS: There Ma'am... main lecture halls.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Runs towards Captain Vid, attempts to shield him from the phaser fire ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: arrives in lecture hall and runs to the fallen form at the podium::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Keep monitoring those halls. That is where Captain Vid may be

Ptaek says:
@:: Fire into the crowd::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Scowls at his read outs::  CNS: Aye!

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: keep Vid covered!

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@ALL:: evrybody out of here if you want to live

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@ CMO: Doctor your assistance is required. :: Looks for the source of the phaser fire and returns fire ::

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Phaser3Bursts.wav)

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: we can't see the shooter how about we set a tachyon scan to find. Like finding a cloaked ship

Host Vid says:
Action: Lt. Serok is the first to arrive at Vid and is hit with phaser fire

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@ CSO: I'm on it sir

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts main sensor array on lecture halls and starts a deep scan::

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: falls to the ground::

Ptaek says:
@:: Fire at people running to Vid's position::

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

CSO_Ray says:
@:: Runs toward the phaser fire, and begins shooting::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Covers Captain Vid, attempts to shield him from the phaser fire::

Host Vid says:
Action: Vid goes unconscious from the loss of blood

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: sir pleases. try my idea while I see to his medical attention

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: pulls out the medic kit::

Ptaek says:
@:: Stop to recharge his weapon and to reposition::

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Ma'am... I'm picking up a lot of life forms, energy discharges. I think I've located Vid ma'am... Silek seems to be covering another being with his body!

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: starts to regenerate his phaser wound::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@ CMO: Yes Doctor:: attempts a tachyon scan with tricorder::

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Tricorder.wav)

Host Vid says:
Action: the scan picks up the assassin close to the far exit on the right

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Can you detect if anyone has been injured and how badly

Ptaek says:
@:: Goes to a balcony and fire at people ::

CSO_Ray says:
@:: Also scans with phaser still drawn::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@Ptaek: the game is up stop firing if you want to live

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Shields the Doctor and Captain Vid. Aims phaser in the direction of the far exit and fires::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*ALL*: Someone! Help me pick him up he needs to get to a SB

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Phaser3Bursts.wav)

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@: Helps CMO carry the body::

Ptaek says:
@:: Fire at the SO ::

Brian  (HandPhaser.wav)

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks Life signs on AT:: CNS: Serok's life signs are fluctuating erratically, heart rate and Bioelectric readouts indicate an injury.

Host Vid says:
Action: Ptaek is hit

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: walks the CO away from the phaser fire and in cover::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*SO*: thanks

Host Vid says:
:: Still groggy from the loss of blood::

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: we got him! Place him under arrest for conspiracy and attempted murder

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Acknowledged:: hopes she will be okay::

Ptaek says:
@:: Get hit and fall from the balcony::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at the CNS worriedly then back to his console’s readouts::

Host Vid says:
Action: PTaeks cloak fails

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*SO*: help me get him to the nearest SB

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@CMO: yes sir

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Hears the noise of the cloaking field failing, fires again at the source::

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@:: carry body to SB::

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Phaser3Bursts.wav)

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Eyebrows raise::: CNS: Ma'am... another being just materialized on my scanners readouts!

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Explain

Host Vid says:
Action: Ptaek is hit a second time

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: hold your fire

Host Vid says:
And is fully visible now

Ptaek says:
@:: Lay on the floor semi-unconscious::

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: I'm not sure... it was like he wasn't there... or cloaked maybe? :: Blinks:

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Runs towards the assassin ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: laying on the floor, unconscious::

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: place him under arrest for conspiracy and attempted murder

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@:: Puts restraints on the assassin ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  That could have been the reason why we made double time returning to Earth

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: New life form must be the Assassin! He's the focus of the phaser fire Ma'am!

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@CSO: Understood sir.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Understood, Status of the AT

Host Vid says:
CMO: Durst I must find out the source of this man's torment against me:

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Looks like they have him Ma'am. :: Checks readouts:: Serok looks to be the only casualty.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Can you tell how bad she is injured?

Ptaek says:
@:: Look at the Away team ::

Host Vid says:
CMO: Have him brought to me now.

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@ALL: COM: we better get Serok to SB also

CSO_Ray says:
@CMO: Suvok needs medical attention

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@Vid: we can't do that sir until he is under control

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Bio-readout indicated trauma to her leg, but I can't make out how severe.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: wakes up, grimacing and looks around::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*CO*: Sir you’re in no condition to see him now

So_Ens_Mokon says:
@CMO: I volunteer to stay with Vid if you go to Serok

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Understood

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: holding leg in pain::

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: I could contact the Doc Ma'am for a report.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Do it

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*VID*: Doctors has priority over a superior officer in this situation

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: bring the prisoner to the Captain

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods and turns back to console:: COM: CMO: Doc, this is the Ganymede... status of Lt. Serok requested. How she doing?

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*Vid: Sir I strongly advise against it you’re in no condition. You need rest

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@CSO: Aye Sir:: looks up puzzled, beams back aboard the Ganymede::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
@CSO: Aye Sir:: looks up puzzled, beams back aboard the Ganymede with Ptaek::

Host Vid says:
CMO: Dr. I am aware of my condition. I would however like to understand the logic behind this attack thank you.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*FCO*: The Lt.’s fine

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Beams aboard in sickbay with Ptaek ::

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: DOC: Roger Doc, Mede out.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*VID*: Sir if you insist I will get someone to bring him to you

FCO_Harlok says:
CNS: Serok is fine according to the CMO and Lt. Silek just beamed aboard with a prisoner.

Brian is now known as Ptaek_En.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Excellent:: breathes a sigh of relief inwardly::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Keeps phaser on Ptaek :: Vid: Sir, You wished to see the prisoner.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*Mede: Bring the prisoner to Vid

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*Mede: belay that

Ptaek_En says:
:: sees Vid seated in Sickbay and scowls::

Host Vid says:
TO: Thank you:: extends hands and begins to meld with the prisoner::

Ptaek_En says:
:: attempts to fight it, but is no match for Vid::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Eases back into his chair... letting the adrenaline melt away::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
@*TO*: please keep phasers on him he does not need to do anymore harm to the CO

Host Vid says:
:: Is repulsed at once:: but not before learning the reason::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CMO: Do not concern yourself Doctor, I am ready.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts sensors back to normal and monitors the space traffic::

Host Vid says:
TO: You may take him away now

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
@:: taps COM badge holding leg in pain grimacing and in a horse voice.:: *@GanyCOMM*: Ganymede, this is Ltjg_Serok, 1 to beam to SB

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
Vid: Captain, Did you learn anything?

Ptaek_En says:
:: collapses under the strain, and falls unconscious::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Grabs the prisoner ::

Ptaek_En is now known as Brian.

FCO_Harlok says:
COM: OPS: Roger, beaming now. :: Beams Serok to SB::

Host Vid says:
TO: Yes. But it is best kept between the two of us:

Host Vid says:
<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>

